
To Cross Check 

N ~ t g :  The dgetence qfU.00296 CP is due to appmximme V Q ~ E ~  

in the caIcu1ation 

'Feedstuff 

RM 
FM 
Total 

Quadratic Equation 

Let, 
a stand for the proportion of RM required in the feed 
b stand for the proportion of FM required in' the feed 

% 

43.1 
56.9 
100 

Contributed CP of RM in the feed = CP, x a 

Contributed CP of FM in the feed = CP, x b 

Therefore, 
CP, a + CP, .b = CP, (concentrate) ---- eqn (i) 

Content CP 
(%) 
12 
70 

Likewise, 

Contributed CP 
(%) 

5.172 
39,830 

Contributed ME of RM in the feed = ME, x a 

Contributed ME of FM in the feed = % x b 

45.002 

Therefore, 
& .a + & .b = NIE, ------ equation (ii) 
Substitute the values of CP and ME in eqns (i) & (ii) UNIV
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(For CP) 

To solve for variation a in equations (i),& (ii) , 
multiply (i) by 4 and (ii) by 0.1 
(-1 48a + 280b= I80 

320a+280b =290 

272a = 110 

Substitute the value of a in equation (i) to solve forb 
12a+ 70b=45 ............. (0, 

%FMeO.S74x 100%=57.4% . 

So, 40.4kg of RM should be mixed with 57.4kg of FM 
to produce lOOkg d concentrate of 45% CP and 

- 2900k~alkg' UNIV
ERSITY
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To Cross Check 

Question 2 
A catfish farmer wants to formulate a 45% protein and 
3000 kCal kg-' concentrate for his adult fish, using 
biscuit waste, insect meal, hatchery egg meal and fish 
meal. Assuming the insect meal, hatchery egg waste 
and fishmeal were to be included in the concentrate at 

a ratiq of 1 :k2. Determine the percentage of each 
feedstuff in the concentrate. 

Given Y data 
Concentrate: CP=45% andME=3000kCal kg*' 
Feed items: B W, IM, HEM & FM 
IM:HEM:FM= 1 : 1:2(= 4). 
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To Cross Check 
- - 

rn~eedstuf€sl % I Cbntent CP 1 Contributed I 

Quadratic Equation 
%CP, of IM, HEM & FM= 70%CP (as shown above). 
Collective ME (MEc) of IM, HEM & FM 
IM =%x2900= 725 

HEM=%x3500= 875 
FM ' = 2 / 4 x ~ 8 ~ ~ =  1400 

JIM 
HEM 
FM 

Total 

ME, = 3000kcalkg1 
If, a represents the proportion of B W 

b represent the proportion of C 

13,85 
1335 
27.70 
100.00 

70 
70 
70 

9.695 
9.695 

19.39 
45.024 
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F J ~ S ~ N U ~ A ~ P ~ E C O ~ ~ ~ O P Y ~ ~ ~ ~ F W ~ ~ F W I  

ME, .a+ MEc .b = ME&+, ........ equation (i) 

CP, .a + CP, .b =CP csw+o .............. equation (ii) 

(Note B W + C = concentrate) 
Since, d 

ME, = 3400 & CP,= 14 

==3000 & CP,= 70 
ME,+<3000 & CP,,,, =45 

. * 
Substitute the above values in equations (i) and (ii). 
3400a+3000b=3000 ......( i) 

14a+ 70b= 45 ..... (ii) 
If we choose to use ekhat ion method, multiply 
equation(i) by 0.7 and equation (i) by 170 to eliminate a 

Solve for a by substituting the value ofb in eqn (ii) 
14a+ 70b = 45 ...... (i). 
14a+ 70 (0.56)=45 
14a=45 39.2 
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14a= 5.8 

m 0,414 
a= 41 % =proportion of BW 

Therefore, 94 proportion of IM, HEM & FM w i U  be 
IM=!4x56%=14% 
HEM=%x56%= 14% 
~ ~ = ~ / , x 5 6 % = 2 8 %  

To Crass Check 

w 

Question 3 
A caffish famier with access to cheap broken rice 
waste from a rice mill and cultured duckweed, wishes 

a s 
4 
8 
Fr 

BW 
IM: 
HEM 
FM 
Total 

z - h 
i Q 

,p 
U P 
5.74 
9.80 
9.80 
19.60 
44.94 

S 

41 
14 
14 
28 
97 

11 
1394 
406 
490 
784 
3074 

Pt 
U 
*n 

- w  Is 
El 

3 
14 
70- 
70 
70 

h 
II 

'PP *-* 
3 3  
U 

3400 
2900 
3500 
2800 
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to fkulete  a feed concentrate of 40% CP and 
290OkCal kg-' for his 4-month-old fish. If the feed 
materials to be used in the formulation are corn med, 
fish meal, soybean meal (20%), rice (waste) meal and 
duckweed (100/o),'calcdate the propodon of mixture 

of the feed ingredients, assuming corn med and rice 

meal me €0 be included at ratio 1 : 1 . 

G h  data 
SM=20% andDW= 10% 

OthersareCM:RM= l:l,atldFM 

Concentrate (C) = 40% CP and 2900kCalkg-' 

Answers 
Pearson's Square 
20% SMwiU contribute 20/100 ~44% CP= 8.8% CP 
10% DW will contribute 10/100 x 39%CP 

= 3.9% CP 
12.7% CP 

So, CM, RM & FM will c o n t t r i  (40 - 12.7) = 27.396 CP 
%Content of CM, RM and FM in concentrate (C) 

=lo0 (SM+DW)= 100 (20+ 10)=70% 
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*-wod af Pkgh ma 

1.e. CM, RM&FM= 70% feedcontent=27.3% CP 
Upgrade the % of CM, RM & FFvI (= 70%) to 100% to 

derive an equivalent %CP, for easy calculation 

so, 
100% = (T x 1 OO)% CP 
100%=(0.39x NO)% CP=39%CP 

Note that CM: RM= 1 : 1 (=2) 

So, . ' 
the joint (J) % CP contribution of each will be 

CM=%X ].O%#.- 3%CP 
RMqAx 12%=6%CP 
CM: RM (J) = 11%CP 

Apply the square, 

J ="/, of (CM, RM & FM) 
J="/,x~o% 
J=36.%%(CM +RM) 

UNIV
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lbh Nutrf.tIm & The Economic Ww to YeeafnR IIUh 

CM:RM= 1:1=2 

CM= %x36.8% 48.4% 
RM = % x 36.8% = 18.4% 

FM = of (CM, RM & FM) 
F M = " / / ~ ~ X ~ O %  = 33.2% 

Or 

%FM=%(CM+RM+FM)-%(CM+RM) . 
=70% - 36.8%=33.2% 

Thus, the concentrate formulation should contain 
18.4%CM; 18.4% RM, 10% DW, 

20% SM & 33.2% FM 

To Cross Check 

UNIV
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Quadratic Equation 
C 

" C 

20% SM will contribute 8.8% CP (as previously 
shown). 
ME ,= 'O/,, x 2700 = 540kCal kg" 
10% DW will contribute 3.9% CP (as previously 

shown) 
ME,= '0/,,x2450=245kCal kg*' 
CM, RM andFMwill con~bute, . . 

I 

cpwmm =40 (8.8+3.9) 
c p w q m  = 27.3% CP (as plreviously shown) 
ME(m,,=2900 (540+245)=2900 785 - 

=21 15kcalkgB1 
%ContentofCM,RM&FM=lOO (20+10) 

CM, RM & FM= 70% content 
To upgrade the variables to loo%, 

- 27.3 - = 27.3 
CP,,,, - 70% 0.7 
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b h  Nutrition & The 19conomic Way to  Fish 

So, the joint (J) CP and ME contribution of CM and 

RM will be, 
CP,=CP,,+CP,=(%x10%)+(%x 12%) 

CP,=(5+6)%= l l%CP 
ME,=~CM+ME,=(%x3400)+(%x3200) 

hlE,= 1700+ 1600=3300kCalkg-' 
~ , = 2 8 0 0 k c a k g ~ '  andCP,,=70% CP(given) 

If, a represents the proportion of J (i.e. CM + RM) . . 
b represents the proportion of FM 

CP,.a+CP,.b=CP,+,(= CP,,,d. ..eqn(i) 

MI!$ .a + ME, .b = ME,+G~(=ME(~,~&. . .eqn(ii) 
Substitute the values in both equations (i) and (ii) 

lla+70b=39. :..(i) 
3300a + 2800h = 3020 . . . . . . (ii) 

To eliminate a, multiply equation (i) by 300 and 

equation (ii) by 1 
3300a+21000b= 11700 .....( i) 

(-1 3300a+ 2800b = 3020. . . .(ii) 
' 18200b= 8680 
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- 

b 0.477 

substitute the value of b in equation (i) to solve for a 

a is the proportion of J = 0.5 1 

b is the proportion of FM = 0.477 
Since J + FM = 70% of 1 00% concentrate fomdation 

J=O.Slx70% 
5=35*7% 
J=CM+RM=35.7% 

(Remember, CM:RM= I:l) 
Therefore, 

CM= Kx35,7%= 17.85% 

RM=%xX5.7%= 17*85% 
~~=0.477x70%=33.39% 

FM 33.4% 
SM=20% 
T>W=lO% . 

UNIV
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To Cross check 

Harder Measuration . 

& s a .a 
k 
CM 

, RM 
FM 
GMC 
DW 
Total 

I An easy example involving the use of harder 
meamration will be given for better understanding. 

Question # 4 
A fanner wishes to formulate a concentrate for his 3 
months old caesh, using corn meal, fish meal and an 
easy accessed, cheap blood meal. What proportion of 

each Y feed item will be required -in making 100kg of 
concentrate of 50% CP, 3000kCal kg-! and 4% ether 
exme t (oil)? 

s 
--- 

18.3 
18.3 

'd 
*n 
8 

s o .  s& 
epc 
SJ 
U 
1.830 
2.196 

33.3 
20.0- 
10.0 
99.9 

& 
U 
* &  gs w w  
F 

S 
10 
12 

g $  
S B  

, 
ap 

622.2 
585.6 

e3 h 

' w 
** 4: 
E z 
s r . O  
U 'r*! 

8s 
3400 
3200 

70 
44 
39 

932.4 
520.0 
245.0 
2905.2 

2800 
2600 . 
2450 

23.310 
8.800 
3.900 
40.036 
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Farmd&lon of PYsh Feed 

Assumptions 

Given Data 
CP,=lO%; ~ ~ , = 3 4 0 0 k ~ a l k g * ' ; ~ , = 4 %  

CP, =70%; &=2800k~alkg-';~,=4.5% 
CPBM=70%;  ME,^= 3000 k ~ d  kgm1; &,= 1% 

.. 
Feedstuffs 

Corn Meal (CM) 
Fish Meal (FM) 
Blood Med(BM) 

(Note: C = concentrate) 

a represents the proportion of CM in C 

Protein 
CP (%) 

10 
70 
70 

b represents the proportidn of FM in C 
d represents the proportion of BM in C 

Energy,ME 
(kCa1. kg ) -1 

3400 
2800 
3000 

Then, 

CP, .a + CPm b + CP,, d = CP, . . . equation (i) 
E,,.a+&.b+&,,.d=E, . . . equation (ii) 
ME,a + K . b  + =MEC.. .equation (iii) 
Introduce given data into the equations. 

1Oa+70b+70d=SO . . . . . . . (i) 

Etherextract 
E (7-4) 

4.0 
4.5 
1.0 
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4a+4.%+ l d = 4  ....... (ii) 
3400a+2800b+3000d=3000 .....(iii) 

(Divide each equation by its highest common factor to 

h i t  the figures with which we will be working with) 
Divide equations (i) by 1 0, (ii) by 0.5 & (iii) by 200 

a+7b+7d=5 ..........*.......... (9 
..................... 8a+gb+2d= 8 

................ 17a+ 14b+ 15d= 15 (iii) 
Pair 2 sets of equations, and e-te a 

(i) & (iii); (i) & (iii) 
(x8) a+7b+7d=5 ....... (i) 
(lx) 8a+ 9b + 2d = 8.. .. ..(ii) 

..... (iv) 

...... (~17) i+7b+7d=5 (i) 
...... (xl) 17a+ 14b+ 15d= 15 iii) 

UNIV
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Fo'zymulation af Fish Feed - 
pa3 equations (iv) and (v), and eliminate d 

(~104) 47b+ 54d = 32 . . . . (iv) 

(~54)  IO5b.t 104d=70 . . . . (v) 

Substitute the value of b in equation (v) 

Substitute both b and d in equation (i) to solve for a 

a+7b+7d=5 ...... (i) 
a + 7 (0.578) + 7 (0.0895) = 5 

a+4.046+0.6265 =5  

a= 5 (4.046 + 0.6265) 
a= 5 4.6725 = 0.3275 

So, the propdon of UNIV
ERSITY
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Bsh N W i o n  PP The Bcoxlomic Way to Ebedjng Tlsh . 

To Cross Check 
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Feed Processing and Production 

Processing of Feedstuffs/Feeds 

T he drive to &tensively large 

of fish at an affordable rate and within a short 

period to meet both local and international animal 
protein demand has led to the use of various niodified 

structures, hi-tech breeding and management, and the 

use of diverse feed materials. The continuous use of 
some cheap organic by -products/wastes such as 

poultry and hatchery wastes in fish management 
(without adequate processing) is often found to 

produce some deleterious effects on cultured fish and 
occasionally on the end consumer (man). The stress 
induced in farmed fish as a result of the high intensity 

of farming may further be worsened by the 

unmonitored, indiscriminate use of such unprocessed 
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Fish Nutrition B The Elmnomic Ww to Bkdlng ZUh 

materials for pond fertilization or as fish feed. The 
k a l  result is the horrible sight of various kinds of 
ailments that would have been prevented. Adequate 
processing of edible materials before use is thus. 
considered a must to maintain minimal level of water 
pollution and 'potential' pathogens.'This enhances fish 
health, minimizes loss of nutrient to immune building 
and promotes productivity. 

Feed-feed processing is reco?nmended for the 

under lisedreasons. 
To ,improve nutrient availability? palatability . . 

and presentation of the feed. 
To remove or minimize the risk of having. 

pathogenic contaminants 
To minimize water pollution 
To make the incorporation of some 
unconventiond feed materiais into formulated 
fish diets feasible and healthy. 
To facilitate the preservation of feeds / feed 
mateMs. 

Feed ingredients may be solitarily processed and 
stored for future / commercial use, or are collectively UNIV

ERSITY
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Ftsb mssing and Production 

processed during producrion. The processing may be 
crudely performed, or the use of 'modern' machines 
employed. Feed processing may involve the use -of 
heat-treatment ('dry' and "wet' heat application), 
chemical application, seasoning and / or inhdiation. 
These means of processing may be combined in 
various ways that ensures good quality product. 

HeatmTreatment 
Currently, this principle is mainly applied in aquafeed 
processing worldwide. It involves the use of heat to 

improve the q d t y  of feed / feedstuffs. The treatment 
may be in the fum of 'dry' or 'wet' heat application, or a 

combination. The effect of heat treatment is greatly 

improved under high-pressure. With high pressure 
application, the use of heat (i.e. steam / mechanical 

heat) will, in addition to destroying p a t h  gens, 
increase the availability of some bound nutrients, 
enhance feed stability in water and denature anti- 
nutriems. This combination-of high pressure and heat 
is effectively utilized in the operation of Universal 
Pellet Cookers, Steam Pelletizers and Extruders - see UNIV
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pressure pelleting and extrusion below. 

Chemical Application 
Some chemicals with food digestive properties may be 
applied to increase nutrient availability. An example is 
the use of potash, sulphide or pepsin in feather meal 
production. 

Seasoning 
Seasonings are often used to increase food palatability. 
Interestingly some seasonings have varied anti- 
microbial actions, thus are also useful as 

preservatives. Examples of common seasonings are 
salt, pepper, ginger, garlic and flavours. 

The palatability and consumption of some poorly 
fed feeds may be enhanced if such feeds are carefully 
seasoned. This is sometimes observed when feeding 
rich fish concentrates that have low fishmeal content 
or are poorly scented. Such quality feeds are often 
rejected a or poorly fed on when compared to the level 
of acceptance of less quality feeds (i.e. lower protein, 
energy and vitamins I minerals content) that contain UNIV
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high fishmeal Content or are better scented. 
f he only way to increase the level of acceptance of 
such feed is to "season" it with the right additives, just 

before manud pelleting or after extrusion (except the 
scent is unaffected by heat). The use of fish flavour 
may be helpful in solving this puzzle. 

Also, seasonings (as presenratives) are sometimes 

added to some processed feed ingredients such as fish 
and insect meals to increase the sheif-life. 

Irradiation 
One of the reliable ways of sterilizing feed materials is 
by irradiation. The technique, although very effective 

in feed sterilization and prolonging feed shelf-life, is 
yet to be explored in aquafeed processing. 

Local Ways of Processing Some 
Unconventional Feed Items 
Below are-some suggested means by which the 

selected 'feedstuffs' may be processed by peasant fish 
farmers for local use. UNIV
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nutrition @ The E-mb Way to mdlng m h  - 
~ ~ ~ ~ h e r y / P o ~ l t r y  By-prbducts or Wastes 
( ~ d e f c h e d  eggs/Dead-in-shell embryo/Dead chi*/ 
poultry bird -/Animal carcasses) 
+ Where necessary, chop sizeable 'meat! into bits e.g, 

dead birds / rnimals and intestine. 
o Rinsehchangesofcleanwatertoreducedia. 
a *Store in a refrigerator until' enough quantity is 

obtained. 
+ Boil in salted-water or steam the feedstuff for about 

20 to 30rainut.e~. 
4 Drain off excess fluid. . . 
+ hper ly  dry up the s t u ~ u s i n ~  a low heat feed drier 
- solar, electric or fuelled feed driers. 
Alternatively, sun-dry under hygienic condition, 
ensuring that the feed is properly dried in the sun' 
for 2 to 3 days, depending on the weather, 

+ Mill into powdered fom. 
s Determine the nutrient content, package and store 

in cool dry place until it's needed for production. 
Note: The calcium content of hafchery egg meal may 
be regulated by removing the shell or the calcium 
content considered when formulating the feed 

Y Bred Earthworms/Tadpoles /Insects 
Harvest and rinse the h d  

+ Immerse into hot, salted water for about 1 0 mins UNIV
ERSITY
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e Drain off excess fluid 
Properly dry the feedstuff under low (uniform) 

heat in a feed drier or (alternatively) sun-dry under 

hygienic condition. 

Mill i n t ~ ~ ~ w d e r e d  . . !'. f o q  . 
+ Packag store for fq:i&e. ; J"G-&;: 

-*.l+! . 
Note: * ~bini insects, such -?&flying reproductive 
termires (before mating) and farm flies, may be 
harvested in substantid quunfity with an 'insect- 

hap~esfer~overnight (pix 11). 
* Seasonings such as salt, ginger, garlic and 

pepper may be added to the final package to 
increme the sheIf-life. 

Modern Fish Diet Production 
Once the feed has been formdated to determine the 

proportion of mixture of the selected feed ingredients, 
the feed materials should be assembled for production. 

In producing formulated fish diets, certain factors 
such as fish species, age group, size, feeding habit and 
environment must be put into conside~ation. 
Commercially produced fish concentrates are 
commonly sold is granulated, flaked or capsulated 
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Xslh Nutrition &g The Iconumic Ww to Pe-g Flsh 

Pix 11: Insect Harvester 
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feeds, v~hich may sink or float. The feeds come in 
various sizes, as cultured fish are best fed on feeds of 
about20 to 30 % oftheir mouth size. 

Commercial quafeed production is basically by 
extrusion or pressure pelleting. The feedstuffs are pre- 
d e d  with a &g machine (mostly hammer mill / 
Bhwh mill) into fine powdered particles, and thoroughly 
mixed in a homogenizer (mixer). Homogenized fluid or 
semi-solid feedstuffs such as milk, blood, egg and tomato 
puree may be addedto themixhue in the homogenizer to 

produce a mash. The thoroughly mixed feed 
iqgredie~1ts/masbmay be fed €0-a conditioner before being 
e-ded/peUeted, or directly fed to an d e r  / peNehr. 

Extrusion 
Extruders are basically screw pumps within which 
feed ingredients are subjected to thorough 'cooking' 

1 

under high temperature and pressure in an extruder 
barrel, to produce the sheared end product (finished 
feed) from the die. This method of feed processing, 
using an extruder, is termed feed extrusion. The UNIV

ERSITY
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m h  Nutrition iY T h m  Ewnomlc Way to Fish 

process may or may not require that the mixed feed / 
mash be pre-conditioned in a conditioner before it 

enters the extruder barrel. 
Basically, an extrudw barrel consists of the barrel 

heads, screws, shearlocks (flow restrictors) aqd a die. 
The barrel heads may be jacketed for steam or cooling 

water to manage the cooking process in the barrel. Its 
wall is designed to maintain the generated pressure 
and resist the dough-like feed from sticking to the 

screws as they rotate. 

. The rotating screws generate the heat (mechanical 

energy) used in the cooking process, help in pressure 
. building and distribution, and mixing of the mash into 
dough form. Shearlocks control the feed retention 
time, thus managing the pressure, the period of 

cooking within the barrel and the final product quality. 
The die aperture design dictates the shape and size of 
the final product. 

The extruder banel may be sectioned into the feed 
zone, transition zone and metering (final cooking) 
zone. Each section is furnished with a set of screws, UNIV

ERSITY
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Fbh Frmtsaaing a d  Froducti0~1 

with or without shearlocks, for proper func.tiohg. 

The feed zone serves as the. entry point for feed mash 
into the extruder barrel. With the aid of the screws and 

shearlocks of the bane1 transition d metering zones, 
the received mash is compressed, expanded, degassed 

and cooked (under high temperature and pressure) into 

amorphous, continuous dough. The 'cooking is 
facilitated by the pressured steam from the steam 

injector and the mechanical heat generated by the 

screws, with the continuous sing of the mixture. 
The highest degree of cooking takes place in the W 
cooking zone. Moisture regulator may be installed in 
the barrel to control the moisture leveI. 

This cooking under great pressure and temperature 
is of enormow importance in improving feed 
gelathhtion for proper binding (feed stability) and 
floating feed production. It also enhmees nutrient 
digestibility, feed palatability,  denature.^ anti- 
nutritional factors such as trypsin inhibitom and 
gossypol, and inactivates most microbial agents. 

As the dough is forced out h u g h  the extruder die, UNIV
ERSITY
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it assumes the shape and size similar to 'the design of the 

die aperture. The length of the fmal product is regulated 

by the die shear rate. The feed is then heat dried and 
cooled with a cooling dryer or simply dried with a dry- 

low-heat blowing device to the desired moisture content 

(normally less than 10%) e.g. cabinet dryer and rotary 
dryer. Heat sensitive amino acids, vitamins, phytase, 

enzymes and drugs are often applied as feed coating 

after extrusion. The obtained dried feed strands may 
then be crumbled and sieved to produce the desired 
granule size for fish seedlings. I.I 

The resultant feed is well bound and floats on water 
sUTface. Floating feed is often preferred to other feed 
types (sinking and slow-sinking feeds) because it 

enables fanners observe the rigorosity at which their fish 

feeds ("feeding frenzy"), and so determines when their 
fish are satisfied, as well as their growth performance. 
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Pressure Pelleting 
This was initially achieved by forcing moisf fekd mash 
through the barrel of a meat mincer or a mpnual/ motor . .' 
driven screw pump, and out t h td~gh  the apertures of 

its die. The screw of the barrei i s  elher manually or 

mechanicaIl~..driven to mix and -move the mash 
*& *% ..q - f i  

towards the &: h pessure r, < .  generated by the screw 
IT * . .*: 

forces the mash throup;h the die apertures-to . .- prdduce 
- - - . .. - ,-' : ' ', . '.' , - 

compressed feed st&$& .. . . &ehat'ar&$hhtT;&-.@dC4dried . . to 
4: . :'. .' 

form feed pellets. -$&gr& . + .  . ,<&. i s  no ' gignifi&nt feed 
'coo king'. . I t .  : .  

.Later on, a series of steam pelletizers were 
,* ... ' 

manufactured a-.. to pro&i feed ..- . pellets under pressure 
d .  

. - 
and heat .* Tbe homogenized feedmash fed into the 

.:r:r, . .. 
barrel is cooked by mechanicdly generated heat and 

has further been 

about 1 0 b"Cz(or more) in the barrel of. the pelletizer. 
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The formed dwgh is'fqr~ed through the ap-es of a 
. . 

die to &oduce. pellets . L from the shevd n*dl&~ike .r; .G.b+. 

.$,I. 
output. The pellets' ire then dried, m i i d  . - I. .t and. ; \ a  b d e d  -. '-$*: ;.: 
for fit& use. ~his'type of feed may fl0iat;fok 4 

I..l 4 tyhile ..FA 
&-* & *-* 

and kt& slowly sinks in water, e*s$eciall$whea!the 
feeid materials are dat~fdly - :. . selected. 

Today, vim&$. dl. the available . . feed processing 
i 4  'Ji3 

mschines employgd~ .. .. . _ . . aquaieedf.in4~shy ? *. ., *t! , . p +ti& 
. 

means ofh$$tk&itment " a . v a  (wet &&dry heating) under' .- ..'P1 

' high pressure - extruders, pelletizers, universal pellet 
cookers, expanders, feed driers e+c. - to produce 
wholesome feed foi fish conmmpti.on. ~ o w e ~ e r  the 

. .  - . *w.L- . . & ,, .- ,p. .: - , , , in:,. P. 
. + = . * 1 I * * z  ....'A, '.. . 

extmion . . technique may - 6d;ypiefkid 1 .in bpdQpgA .a 
""' i highly coqtaminated materials. L' that . are . bi:ing -*a 
-w. 

considered . .  as feed ingredients (e.g. hatchew w@std: # A 

a n d ' h a l  & h e ) ,  because ofthe i. highp&&@. 
* .* 

temperature . . and pressure. 
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Determining the .Quality 
of Fish Feed 

0 nce the concentrate formulation has been 
determined, the next step is to find a good miller 

that will assemble all the necessary feed materials 
(including the required additives) to produce the 

expected quality feed bargained for. 

Ideally, it is expected that aquafeed millers should 

ensure that quality feedstuffs are used in their industry 

to produce quality feeds, but the opposite is often 
encountered. This may be due to factors such as: 

P 

miller's inability to distinguish between good 
and poor quality feed materials. 

desire to increase their net profit by buying UNIV
ERSITY
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FLsh Sutritton iY The Zconamic Ww to Beding fPLgh 

cheap products / poor graded feedstuffs. 
in an attempt to sell/produce fish feed at 

similar price to other competitors. 
The quality of fuh concentrate is affected by the 

underlisted factors that should be carefully considered 
in feed production. 

Quality of feed items 
The grade or quality of feed mate& used in feed 
production is a major determinant of the find feed 
quality. Incoming grains and other feedstuffs' brought 
into a feed-mill by dealers are expected to be 

physically examined for purity, texture and dens'ity by 
the quality control manager or trained management 
personnel, in order to maintain good standard of 
operation. The supplied bagged ingredients should be 
randomly sampled using an appropriate probe (e.g. 

spear probe for grains). The obtained samples of each 

Ggredient should be thoroughly mixed, the volume 
reduced, and the final lot examined for normal 
colouration, moisture, odour (for freshness), mouldy UNIV

ERSITY
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growth, weevils and impurities, with or without the aid 

of a hand lens. Where fine granules and powdered 
materials are involved (e-g. fish meal & lysine), feed 
microscope may be required to physically examine the 
quality of such items. Part of thk mixed sample should 

also be ground and submitted for chemical quality 

control d y s i s ,  especially when in doubt. of the 
examined feed quality. Parameters to be determined in 
the quality control laboratory include moisture 
content, crude protein, crude lipid, ckde fibre, ash, 

nhogen-free extract, calcium, phosphorus and lysine. 
Feed ingredients that are predisposed to high levels of 
certain anti-nukents need to be tested prior to use. 

Poor quality feedstuffs may, in addition to not 
providing the expected nutrients, serve as possible 
source of harmful microbes chemicals e-g. 

salmonella and mycotoxin con taminants. The sight of 
broken grains, dull looking or mouldy feedstuffs, rat 

faeces m$the likes in bagged feed materials, is an 
indicator to the poor quality of feed materials (pix 1 8) 
available in a feed mill. It is disheartening to note that 
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n h  Hutrim & The Bm~pl fc  Wag to Feeding Flah 

some feedstuffs are purposefully adulterated by their 

suppliers just for the sake of getting more gains, 
without considesing the possible effects of such acts 

onboth the cultured fish and final consumer (man). As 
a result, farmers are encouraged to physically examine 
the available feedstuffs in a milling centre for quality 
assessment before producing their animal feeds. 

Some Impurities often Found in Adulterated 
Feed Items 
Feed Items 

, Corn . 

, Soybean 
Full-fat soy 
Groundnut cake 
Brewers dried grain 
Lysine 
Methionbe .- 

Bone meal 

Im~urities 
Chopped cobs & chaff, stones 
Sand, stones & millet 
Ground yellow corn 
Cottonseed cake 
Sand & stones 
Yarn flour 
Cassava flour 
Charcod 

Milled oyster shell Beach sand 
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D- the Wty of a h  Feed 

I pix 18: lrnpuritles Found in Sampled Corn I 

Aquafeeds are often processed into pellets, flakes or 

capsulated feeds for various reasons. The degree and 

method rn of 'cooking' in a feed processor goes a long 
way in detedning the final feed quality - nutrient 
availability, feed stability, digestibility* palatability, 

pathogens destruction, anti-nutrients denaturing and 
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SO . ?  6n.  he heating effect of feed extrusion, for 
I 

h$ance, is significant on some amino acids (e.g.4 

l&i&) _ -% .. .. % and . - \itamins availability, although it favouis 
f e d  qfit+i.lity,b ..- water and dcrobial denaturing. 

"ere 'fhe: qudiv &the . . finished* feed. canhot be 
>- 

guar&teedL-due . .:* ,. .* to . # .  lack -of an appro$date - prqcessing . .-? 
. - 

e&$n&t, it .is safer and better to maintain cultured +I . 
- 1  . .* - 

fish .- o n  , .  .an, ,. - expensik, nutritive :locally produced -or. 
m? 

i&Rorte& ... . feed of high quality than _. to p t b ~ ~ c e .  
:$ ?;.! * feed of podi@ealth) @&y, The mehod &: 

- Y  t *- ' ' 
f s . :  - 

f e e ~ - ~ ~ z * c e s $ i n ~  . fi,g,. is Ymrjortant, es;eciaIly whcd 
JeL*l: .  piq&&k*.~h' . - diets fr:bm animal or o&&k- 

3 .  * * .  Si' 

easily contaminated materials. To prevent the ugly site 
if diseases, formulated feeds should be hygienically 
handed and processed. 

Feed presentation (Finished Feed) 
Feed millers are expected to produce well blended, 
thorotighly mixed, quality fish diets. The quality of 
finished feed produced Born a feed-mill or those 

obtained from feed-sales outlets may be assessed by 
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-a9 WW am~ed  

the manager / farmers by considering its physical 
appearance and odom, before sending the sample to a 
feed laboratory for further d y s i s .  

Physical Appearance 
Quality finished feeds may be ascertained by ensuiing 
that the ingredients are well blended, thoroughly 
homogenized and hygienically pelleted. Feed samples 
should be crushed, examined and the following 
questions amwered. 

Isthefeeddulllookingorfreshinappearance? 
Is ' the appearance identical to those (same 

formulation / product) previously bought from 
8 reliable source? 

Are the feed crumbs similar, well blended Gd 
homogenized? 

- Is the feed stable in water? 
,For how long can the feeds (if expanded) float 

in water? 

The obtained response to these questions may give 
a lead to the type ofquality feed expected. 
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